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Abstract
Background This study evaluated the impact of multifaceted NPS MedicineWise programs conducted in
2009 and 2015 that targeted general practitioners (GPs) to reduce unnecessary prescribing of proton
pump inhibitors (PPIs). Methods Time series analyses of the dispensing rates of concessional PPI scripts
between January 2006 and June 2016 using the Pharmaceutical Bene�ts Scheme (PBS) and Medicare
Bene�ts Schedule (MBS) databases in Australia. Participants were GPs with dispensed PPI prescriptions
to concessional patients between January 2006 and June 2016. The interventions were National NPS
MedicineWise PPI educational programs in 2009 and 2015 delivered to all practising GPs in Australia.
The 2015 intervention coincided with the release of Choosing Wisely Australia recommendations from
the RACGP. Outcome measures included monthly dispensing rates of standard and low strength PPIs
prescribed by GPs among concessional patients in Australia. Results Following the 2009 NPS
MedicineWise program we observed a 6.7% reduction in the expected dispensing rate of standard
strength PPIs among concessional patients between January 2006 and March 2015, and a total 8.6%
reduction by June 2016 following the launch of the 2015 program. We observed a signi�cant increase of
5.6% in the expected dispensing rate of low strength PPIs among concessional patients between April
2009 and March 2015, and no signi�cant change in trend following the 2015 program. Conclusions The
NPS MedicineWise programs were associated with reductions in the dispensing rate of standard strength
PPIs, and with an increase in the dispensing rate of low-strength PPIs by June 2016. Although the rate of
high-strength PPI prescribing is declining, these formulations still constitute the majority of PPI use in
Australia. Regular interventions to sustain and improve PPI management by GPs may be warranted.

Background
Proton Pump Inhibitors (PPIs) are used to treat symptoms of gastro-oesophageal re�ux disease (GORD),
peptic ulcer disease, functional dyspepsia, Barrett’s oesophagus, and oesophagitis (1-3). Clinical
guidelines recommend that patients receive PPI treatment for 4 to 8 weeks on standard strength PPIs and
step down to a lower strength or discontinue treatment thereafter, while a limited number of indications
may require ongoing, maintenance treatment (1, 4). Despite these recommendations there is growing
evidence that PPIs are being inappropriately prescribed in contemporary practice leading to overuse in
both primary care and hospital settings (5-7). In Australia PPI usage increased from 44.0 de�ned daily
doses (DDDs) per 1000 population in 2000 to 77.5 in 2015 (8), and “standard” strength formulations—the
highest strengths of each PPI medicine available (Table 1)—constitute the majority of dispensed PPI
treatment (9).

While PPIs are generally well tolerated, their use has been linked to an increased risk of a number of
adverse outcomes (10-15). In the past decade, initiatives such as educational programs conducted by
NPS MedicineWise and recommendations by Choosing Wisely Australia (1, 16, 17) have been launched
with the aim of improving the quality use of PPI medicines and reducing the risk of PPI-related adverse
outcomes. The Choosing Wisely program is a physician-led initiative that aims to encourage discussions
between physicians and patients around practices that provide little value or may unnecessarily harm
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patients (16, 18). In Australia, the program is facilitated by NPS MedicineWise, a national, not-for-pro�t
organisation seeking to improve the quality use of medicines and medical tests in Australia through
educational campaigns that target general practitioners (GPs), pharmacists, other health professionals,
and consumers.

In 2009 and 2015, NPS MedicineWise launched two multifaceted programs targeting general
practitioners (GPs) with messages about the quality prescribing of PPIs (19, 20). Among other aspects,
these programs promoted the appropriate use of step-down PPI treatment approaches. The aim of this
study was to evaluate the impact of these interventions on dispensing rates of low and standard strength
PPIs across Australia.

Methods
Description of the Interventions The April 2009 and April 2015 NPS MedicineWise PPI programs sought to
provide and reinforce evidence-based recommendations to guide GPs in the appropriate primary care
management of GORD, and to promote dialogue between GPs and patients about the relative bene�ts,
risks, harms and costs of treatments. The programs included a review of recent safety updates from the
Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration and tools for GPs to facilitate step-down PPI therapy in
patients whose re�ux symptoms were well-controlled (19). GPs were further provided with feedback
detailing their prescribing behaviours during the calendar years preceding each intervention (2008 and
2014). This feedback was provided in the form of an individualised report sent to all registered and
practicing GPs in Australia. The report used national medicines dispensing records from the
Pharmaceutical Bene�ts Scheme (PBS) to summarise all PPI medicines prescribed by each GP, and how
their prescribing of these distinct medicines compared to that of all other GPs in Australia, for each
medicine. The report also highlighted how their prescribing aligned with best practice recommendations.
This feedback was provided to approximately 20,000 GPs in 2009 and 24,000 GPs in 2015 and included
the number of PPI prescriptions dispensed each month, the strengths of the prescribed PPIs, the cost of
the prescribed PPIs, and the number of their patients estimated to be receiving long-term PPI treatment
(de�ned as patients with six or more PPI dispensings). In 2009 and 2015, these feedback reports were
followed by a clinical audit and a case study for a sample of GPs receiving the reports. See Table 2 for
the details and the reach of each of these aspects of the interventions. The key recommendations to GPs
in the NPS MedicineWise programs in 2009 and 2015 were: Review all patients currently being treated
with PPIs Con�rm that the indication for treatment remains; evaluate whether or not the strength and
frequency of PPI dosing can be reduced; and evaluate whether or not PPI therapy can be discontinued
Encourage lifestyle modi�cations and review the concomitant use of medicines that may exacerbate
symptoms Decrease PPI treatment to low strength or intermittent, symptom-driven therapy (pro re nata)
once symptoms are controlled Always discuss the expected duration of treatment and have a plan for
stepping down or discontinuing treatment when PPI treatment is initiated. Setting and Data Australia
maintains a universal healthcare system entitling all citizens and permanent residents to subsidised
medicines through the PBS and subsidised outpatient medical services through the Medicare Bene�ts
Schedule. The Australian Government Department of Human Services (DHS)—administering body for the
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PBS and MBS—supplied summary data of monthly dispensing records of PPI medicines subsidised
through the PBS, prescribed by a GP, for each GP; and monthly records of every medical service (21) billed
to the government by each GP in Australia from January 2006 through June 2016. GPs comprised
registered general practitioners, trainees and non-vocationally recognised doctors. The DHS generated a
unique identi�er code for each GP in the data and this code allowed us to link dispensing and services
data. PBS data capture prescription medicine dispensing that has resulted in a subsidy paid by the PBS;
the data do not capture dispensing of medicines priced below the PBS co-payment threshold or
medicines dispensed privately. The price of many PPI medicines is below the general PBS co-payment
threshold (range: $29.50 - $38.30 between 2006 and 2016) but above the concessional PBS co-payment
threshold (range: $4.70 - $6.20 between 2006 and 2016). To ensure complete ascertainment of PPIs
dispensed during the study period, we restricted our analyses to concessional bene�ciaries (22).
Measures As actual GP prescribing records are not available in our dispensing data, we examined the
impact of the NPS MedicineWise interventions on the rate of dispensed PPI prescriptions issued by GPs
as a surrogate measure of GP prescribing. Our outcome measures were constructed as the monthly
number of standard and low strength PPIs (Table 1) dispensed through the PBS (numerators) per 1,000
reimbursable GP consultations (denominator) (23, 24). In the case of esomeprazole, the only PBS-
subsidised strengths available in Australia are classi�ed as “high” and “standard” strength. For the
purpose of our analyses, we considered dispensings of the highest available strength esomeprazole
(“high”) as a standard strength PPI, and the lowest available strength esomeprazole (“standard”) as a low
strength PPI. Statistical analysis We used time series intervention models with an autoregressive residual
process to analyse the dispensing rate of standard and low strength PPIs separately. We adjusted our
data seasonally to account for the well-known “stockpiling” phenomenon that results in increased
dispensing of many medicines subsidised through the PBS towards the end of each calendar year, and
subsequent reduced dispensing during the following January and February (22). We conducted our
analyses using the seasonally adjusted data but added the unadjusted data series to the �nal graphic
presentations. We used two separate change-in-trend variables to represent the NPS MedicineWise
interventions in 2009 and 2015. We hypothesised that the impact of the 2009 intervention would diminish
with time and included a decay term for the 2009 program in our models to test this hypothesis. If the
estimate of a decay effect was not signi�cant, we set the decay parameter to zero and re-estimated the
model. We did not include a decay term for the 2015 intervention as fewer time points were available
between April 2015 and the end of our data series (June 2016). We used a linear underlying trend to �t
the dispensings rate for standard strength PPIs and a square root of linear trend to represent the
underlying trend in the dispensing rate for low strength PPIs. We used the statistical package, mgcv, to
perform seasonal adjustment of the data series (25) and estimated the intervention models using
generalised non-linear least squares with the package nlme (26). We performed all analyses in R v3.3.3
(27) and used a p-value of less than 0.05 to indicate statistical signi�cance.

Results
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We found that the 2009 NPS MedicineWise program was associated with a statistically signi�cant
reduction in the dispensing rate of standard strength PPIs (p < 0.0001; Figure 1) and a signi�cant
increase in the rate of low strength PPI dispensing (p < 0.0001; Figure 2). The 2015 NPS MedicineWise
program was associated with a statistically signi�cant reduction in the dispensing rate of standard
strength PPIs (p < 0.0001) but no change in the rate of low strength PPI dispensing (Table 3).

Compared to the expected rate of standard strength PPI dispensing without the interventions, we
observed a 6.7% reduction in the rate of standard strength PPI dispensing from April 2009 until March
2015, with a total 8.6% reduction by June 2016 (Figure 1). The estimated reduction in dispensing of
standard strength PPIs was 5.5/1,000 GP consultations per month following the 2009 program, and
14.9/1,000 GP consultations per month following the 2015 program. We did not observe evidence of a
decay effect associated with the 2009 intervention (Table 3).

Compared to the expected rate of low strength PPI dispensing without the interventions, we observed a
5.6% increase in the dispensing rate by March 2015 (Figure 2). By June 2016, the overall increase in the
dispensing rate of low strength PPIs was 5.0%. The estimated increase in the dispensing rate of low
strength PPIs was 1.5/1,000 GP consultations per month following the 2009 program. We observed a
slight, but non-signi�cant increase in the rate of low strength PPI dispensing following the 2015
intervention (Table 3).

Discussion
Our study demonstrated signi�cant changes in the rates of PPI dispensing, as a surrogate measure of GP
prescribing, following two targeted interventions, using national, whole-of-population dispensing data. We
found that rates of standard strength PPI dispensing declined following the interventions, while
dispensing rates for low strength PPIs increased following the 2009 intervention but not the 2015
intervention. These �ndings suggest that the NPS MedicineWise programs were effective in improving
quality PPI prescribing by GPs in Australia.

Our results are consistent with recent studies of Australian veterans, which found that interventions
conducted in 2004, 2006 and 2009 by NPS MedicineWise and the Veterans’ MATES program in 2006 and
2012 resulted in a 20.9% relative decrease in overall PPI dispensing and a 42.2% relative increase in low
strength PPI dispensing 12 months after the �nal intervention in the veteran population (28). Medicines
dispensed to Australian veterans are subsidised through the Repatriation Pharmaceutical Bene�ts
Scheme (RPBS), a funding body distinct to the PBS. Our data did not include RPBS dispensing records
and our �ndings suggest that GPs may have applied new knowledge resulting from these programs in
treating both their veteran and other community patients.

We estimated that the 2015 NPS MedicineWise program was associated with a 3.0% decrease in the
standard strength PPI dispensing rate in the �rst 15 months following the intervention. This was greater
than the 1.6% decrease during the 15 months following the 2009 intervention and the larger drop may be
related to the Choosing Wisely Australia PPI campaign launched during the same month as the NPS
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MedicineWise 2015 intervention. The Choosing Wisely campaign was aimed at beginning a conversation
between GPs and patients around the long-term use of PPIs; with Choosing Wisely members
recommending regular attempts at lower-strength prescribing or cessation of PPI therapy in patients with
uncomplicated disease (17). Although the impacts of the Choosing Wisely campaign and NPS
MedicineWise program could not be separated, it is possible that each reinforced the messages of the
other, resulting in a further reduction in the observed use of standard strength PPIs.

Our study highlights the bene�ts of engaging with practitioners to improve the quality use of medicines.
The goal of Choosing Wisely is to start discussions between physicians and patients around speci�c
therapeutic practices. NPS MedicineWise actively engages general practitioners and consumers in
educational activities aimed to improve the quality use of medicines through seeking behaviour change
(29). The collaboration of these groups suggests opportunities for additional quality-use-of-medicines
interventions, as well as on-going PPI education.

 

Strengths & Limitations

Our study examined PPIs dispensed to concessional bene�ciaries. The cost of all PPI medicines
subsidised by the PBS is above the concessional co-payment threshold and, therefore, we have a
complete ascertainment of PPI dispensing for these bene�ciaries. The DHS began collecting dispensing
data for medicines where cost was below the co-payment threshold for general bene�ciaries from April
2012 and based on dispensing data from that time it has been estimated that approximately 70% of PPIs
prescribed by GPs were dispensed to concessional bene�ciaries. We expect the intervention impacts we
observed in concessional bene�ciaries would be similar among general bene�ciaries as we do not expect
the treatment of GORD with PPIs to differ between the two subsidy groups.

Our study is observational, and causality cannot be con�rmed. Furthermore, standard strength
esomeprazole received approval for over-the-counter (OTC) marketing in Australia in February 2016, and
some of the reduction in standard strength PPI dispensing we observed following the April 2015
intervention could have been due to patients switching from prescription to OTC access for this medicine.
However, the OTC formulation contained just a 7-day supply and the cost was above that of the
concessional bene�ciary co-payment in 2016 ($6.20). We believe it is unlikely that many concessional
bene�ciaries would have switched to an OTC formulation. Given the timing of the intervention programs,
and that we did not identify any other potential confounding events following the 2009 and the 2015
programs that might explain the changes we observed, we believe that the change in the rate of PPI
dispensing is attributable to the NPS MedicineWise programs and the Choosing Wisely RACGP
recommendation.

PBS data are maintained for the purpose of providing reimbursement to patients and pharmacies, and
clinical information such as diagnoses and treatment indications are not captured. Although the
programs we evaluated were aimed at improving the quality use of PPIs, we are unable to assess the
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appropriateness of prescribing using these data. Similarly, our prescriber-level PBS data do not allow us
to evaluate the rates at which individual patients switched between PPI treatment strengths or ceased PPI
therapy.

The strengths of our study include its longitudinal and whole-of-population capture—our data comprised
dispensing records for all medicines prescribed by every general practitioner in Australia, followed from
2006 through June 2016. These data allowed for robust estimates of trends over time in the exact
population targeted by the interventions.

Conclusions
The NPS MedicineWise programs were effective in changing Australian general practitioner’s prescribing
of PPI medicines. These programs were complemented by a Choosing Wisely recommendation produced
by RACGP which may have resulted in more e�cacious interventions aimed at improving quality
prescribing. Regular educational programs targeting the prescribing of PPIs may ensure that quality
prescribing practices are continued.
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Tables
Table 1.  PBS item codes used in the analysis of the NPS MedicineWise programs

Drug name Strength PBS item numbers
Esomeprazole Standard strength* 8601Q

Low strength* 8600P, 8886Q
Lansoprazole Standard strength 2240X, 2241Y, 8528W, 8529X, 8949B, 8950C, 9477T, 9478W

Low strength 8198L, 9331D
Omeprazole Standard strength 1326T, 1327W, 8331L, 8333N, 8776X, 8777Y, 9109K, 9110L

Low strength 8232G, 8332M
Pantoprazole Standard strength 8007K, 8008L, 9423Y, 9424B

Low strength 8399C
Rabeprazole Standard strength 8508T, 8509W

Low strength 8507R

* There is no PBS-subsidised “low” strength formulation for esomeprazole. For the purposes of our analyses, we
considered dispensings of the highest available strength esomeprazole (“high”; PBS item number 8601Q) as a
standard strength PPI, and the lowest available strength esomeprazole (“standard”; PBS Item numbers 8600P &
8886Q) as a low strength PPI.

 

Table 2: NPS MedicineWise interventions targeting PPI prescribing in Australia

https://www.nps.org.au/about-us
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Intervention

 

Date Details Number GPs
reached
2009 2015

PBS
feedback

2009
and
2015

A personalised prescribing report was sent to registered practicing
GPs in Australia. The distribution of feedback reports was
coordinated with the Department of Human Services by using PBS
data.

19,790 24,188

Case study 2009
and
2015

The educational activity explored how to manage a new PPI therapy
according to best practice recommendations and it provided GP
participants with immediate information on how their prescribing
compared with their peers

169 397

Clinical
Audit

2009
and
2015

GPs review their current prescribing practice for their patients
compared with current best practice guidelines

1590 687
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Rabeprazole Standard strength 8508T, 8509W

Low strength 8507R
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8886Q) as a low strength PPI.

 

Table 3: Generalised linear and non-linear least square estimates of high and low strength PPIs monthly time
series data
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Variables in the Model High Strength PPIs Low Strength PPIs
Coefficient 95% CI p-Value Coefficient 95% CI p-Value

Intercept 70.077 (69.09, 70.06) <0.0001 13.546 (12.98, 14.17) <0.0001
Trend 0.163 (0.13, 0.20) <0.0001      

        1.563 (1.43, 1.67) <0.0001
NPS 2009 -0.153 (-0.20, -0.11) <0.0001 0.282 (0.22, 0.36) <0.0001

Decay - - - 0.047 (0.036, 0.062). <0.0001
NPS 2015 -0.334 (-0.46, -0.21) <0.0001 0.030 (-0.028, 0.087) 0.296

Auto-correlation f -0.193 (-0.36, -0.015) 0.0313 - - -

 

 

 

Figures

Figure 1

Fitted model for the number of concessional high strength PPIs dispensing per 1,000 consultations
between Jan-2006 and Jun-2016
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Figure 2

Fitted model for number of concessional low strength PPIs dispensing per 1,000 consultations between
January 2006 and June 2016


